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March 29, 2024 
 
To the Membership of Local 591: 
 
This week Wednesday, your Local 591 Executive Board met in a Special Executive Board Meeting to 
discuss the MLS (Title V) Executive Board Member vacancy created when MLS Executive Board 
Member Mike Bush announced his retirement. 
 
After thoroughly discussing the vacancy, and seeking input from Mike, your Local Executive Board 
unanimously came to the following determination. 
 
Effective April 1, 2024: 
 

• Current Central Region MLS (Title V) Section Chairman Mike Jezierski has been 
appointed to the position of MLS (Title V) Executive Board Member for the remainder of 
the term. 

 
Since the remaining term for the above vacancy is less than eighteen (18) months, in accordance with 
the provisions in the TWU Local 591 By-Laws, the above vacancy has been filled via appointment by the 
Local 591 Executive Board. 
 
I am confident, as our Executive Board has already committed, that the entire Local 591 Membership 
will support Mike Jezierski as he transitions into his new Executive Board position. Mike brings 24 years 
of MLS experience, along with lengthy experience in union positions.  As an Executive Board we found 
these as extremely important assets that we need now as we enter negotiations with American.  
 
Finally, I want to take a moment and personally wish Mike Bush the very best in his retirement.  He has 
certainly earned the opportunity to enjoy it.  I can say without any reservation that we are all sincerely 
grateful for the many years that Mike has served the TWU and his MLS Membership with honor, 
distinction, and integrity.  He continually pushed to elevate the MLS profession every day that he 
served. I would also add from a personal perspective that I am grateful for his friendship.  Mike and I 
have worked together for many years, and he has always been a great friend, a great listener, and 
someone I could always count on to be on time, organized and willing to fight for what’s right.  I can’t 
thank Mike enough for all the work he has done for our Local and wish Mike all the best in retirement.  
 
Fraternally, 

 
Gary Schaible 
TWU Local 591 President 


